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Ke|ala Gazette No.5l dated 24th December 2013.

PART I

GOVERNMENT OF KERAIA

Abstrrct

Powel Deprrruexl--Ktr'eI-l SorAR Exrncy Por-rcy 2013-

.i

A?PRoVED--ORDERS IssuED

I.IWER OS) DEPARIMENT

GO. (P) No, 49l20l3lPD. Oat4 ffdnnusnbrpurrn,2sth November ml3.

Rmd:l\ Minutcs of the meeting held on 29-6-2012, under the

Chairmanship of flon'ble Minister (Power and Transport).

(2) GO. (Rt.) l60l2012lPD dated 4-8-2012.

ORDER

'l}re Stato has substantial sources of renewable encrgy, viz, Solar, Wind,

Small Hydro Power, etc. The potential of Solar Powcr in the State is yet to be

exploited. In order to tap the vast potential of Solar Power in the Statc,

Governmcnt as per thc minutes read as first paper above have decidsd to

formulate a Solar Policy for the devclopmcnt of Solar Powcr in the State. Based

on the decision at the above meeting, a Committee was constitulcd vide order

read as 2nd paper above for formulating the clraft Solar l'olicy in the State.

2. Accordingly the Draft Solar Policy submitted by thc Committec was put

on thc websitc of ANERT calling for comments and suggestions. Ilascd on the

comments from thc Public, the members of the Committcc and other cxperts i4

the field, ccrtain modifications were made in the drali policy.

G. 66/2013/DTP.
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3. Govemment have examined the &aft Solar Policy so prcpared in detail
and are pleascd to approve the 'Kerala Solar Energy Policy 2013' as appended to
this Order.

By order of thc Govcmol

NIVEDITA P IIARAN,

Additional C h i ef Se cretary.

To

All Heads of Departrnent'$/Psu's

The Chairrnan, KSEB, Thiruvananthapuram.

' The Dircctor, ANERT, Thiruvananthapuram

The Director, EMC, Thiruvananthapuram

The Secretary, KSERC. Thiruvananthapuram

The Secretary Kerala Legislature,'fhiruvananthapuram

The Principal Accountant General (Audit),'fhiruvananthapuram

The Accountant General (A&E), thiruvananthapuram

The General Administration (SC) Departrnent

The I and PR (Web and New Media) Deparffent @or vidc publicity)

The Stock file0Ifice copy.
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KERALA SOLAR ENERGY POLICY 2OI3

Preamble

A forward looking Government fleeds to have a structured
approach to seriously evaluate the possibilities of harnessing renewable
encrgy sources and accord due weightage in a realistic manner for such
sourccs to be integratcd into its overall energy generation strategies.
Therc is a popular perception that solar encrgy could be a key part of the
solution to the energy crisis in the State. To prornote the systematic tapping
of the Solar Energy potential to the maximum, an appropriate policy frame
work is esscntial. This policy sceks to evaluate, in a realistic manner, the
possibilities of harnessing solar energy to optimal levcls and to put in place the
nccessary framework

l.ow maturity lcvel and high cost of the technology, non-compatibility
of transmission and distribution infrastructure, limitations on land
availability, inadequacy of.fiscal incentives and entry of unscrupulous
elcments into the ficld have been the reasons behind the very low penetration of
solar energy in the mainstraam life of Kerala. Thc lack of easy off+he-shelf
availability of solar powered equipments with standardised quality and pricing is

another reason for its very low presence.

Solar energy is one of the major sources of renewable energy. As
improved technology becomes available and at a reasonable cost, the use of
Solar energy will gain acccptance. The negative impact that thc actions of the

imposters and fly-by-night operators out to make illegal gains, has to be
strongly counter-acted by the governmcntal agencies working in the field of
renewable encrgy.

Ilowever at a macro levcl, Electricity Act 2003 promotes absorption of
renewablc energy and mandates for specified consumption from renewable
sources in thc area of every distribution utility. Accordingly Renewable
Purchasc Obligation (RPO) and more specifically solar purchase obligations
have bccomc mandatory rccently. This at present is fixed at 3olo of the total
consumption for RPO and out of which 0.25% shall be from the solar sources

alone, with annual cscalation at l0% till tho quantum from renewable reaches

loouo of total purchase.

2, Vision

Vision is to mainstream the. use of solar €nergy in the energy mix of Kerala
in an inclusivc manner to ensure optimal usage of the available solar potential
in this region.
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3. Mlssion

The Mission is to:

(D lncrease the installed capacity of the solar sector in the Statc to 500MW
W 2ol7 nd 2500 MW by 2030;

(D Contribute to long term eaergy security of the Stuite of Kerala as well as

ecological security by reduction in carbon emission;

(iil) Define end users who oan adapt solar in a big way and larget them;

(i9 Adopt a multi-pronged approach in targcting different groups of
consumers;

(v) Deploy package of incentives and disinccntivcs for idcntificd groups;

(vi) Adapt solar to trigger a paradigm shift in the usage of cnergy at thc
micro and macro levels;

(vii) Generate large direct atrd indirect employment opportunities in solar and
allied industries:

(viii) Create skilled and semi-skilled man power resources for installation and
maintenance of the solar systems through promotion of technical and
other related training facilities;

(ix) Promote enfiepreneurs/startups industries/instih.rtions in the Sta&e that are
engaged in the development of innovative solar based systcms;

(x) Create an R&D hub by establishpent of institutional collaborations with
educational institutions, research centres, industrics, utility, ctc. for
working towards applied research and commercialization of nasccnt
technologi€s to accelerate deploynent of various combinations of solar
power technologies and solar-based hybrid co-generation tcchnologics
which will focus on improving efficiency in existing systems, reducing
cost of balance of system.

4. Title and enforceEent

(a) This Policy will be known as Kerala Solar Encrgy Policy, 2013.

(b) The Policy will cone into operation with effcct from the date of
publication and will remain in forcc until superseded or modified by
another Polica.

(c) State Government may undertake review of this Policy as and when the
need arises in view of any tecbnological breakthrough or to remove any
inconsistency v'dth Electricity Act 2003, Rules & Regulation made thcreof
or any Government of India Policy/State Electricity Regulatory
Commission's order.
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5, Strategy of impleuentation
'lhc strategies to achieve the policy objectives are outlined as below

l. Supply side lnterycntions

1.1 Off-grid roof top systems at demand points/consumer prcmises like
solar invcrter installations, solar powered cellular towers, display boardV
hoardings, ctc,

12 Promoting conversion of existing inverter installations to solar powcr by
way of providing suitable incentive schemes.

13 Grid connected systcms pardy mceting requircmcnts at demand points and
fceding to the grid.

1.4 Off sitc gcncration at locations like canals, reservoirs (floatovoltaic),
wastelands, quarries, etc.

15 Off shorc generating plants-primarily solar-thermal lystems.

1.6 Thc off-grid solar applications shall bc promoted for replacement of
diescl-bascd gcncrator sets. Guidelines and inccntives issued by MNRE
from time to time shall be followed in the State for promotion of
decentralized and off-grid solar applications.

lJ llmpanelment of Suppliers/system integrators as per the guidclines in
force for implementation of the solar systems envisaged in the policy.

1.8 Slandards for grid connectivity at Ll'level will be notified for the State io
promote dccentralized solar lnwer generatioD, which I'ill remain alplicable
until national standards are notified and adopted by the Statc.

1.9 Since large scale absorption of solar electricity into the system is
impossible without sufficient storage, a program for exploring and
developing Pumped Storage schcmes in the state shall be promoted as

part of thc Solar Policy.

1.10 Since dcvcloping Balance of Supply (BoS) plants is essential io tap the
enploymcnt opportunities presented by Solar to the fullest neasure, the
statc will promotc public se{tor enterprises like Keltron etc. to manufactrrc
BoS olants.
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2. Promotion of Solar Thermal Collectors:

2.1 Solar Watcr Hcating System (SWHS):

Thc State will promote Solar Water heating system by adopting the key

stratcgy of making necessary policy changes for mandatory use of solar water

heating system (SWHS) in the following potential categonesl. '

(a) All Industrial buildings where hot water is required for proccssing

O) All Govcmmcnt/Pdvato Hospitals and Nursing homcs

(c) All Hotels, Rcsorts, Motels, Banquct halls, Catcdng Units aod Indusrial

Cantcens.

(d) Individual Rcsidential builclings with an area of 3000 sq fcet and abovc

within the limits of Municipality/Panchayat/Corporatious including

Ilousing Complexes set up by Group Ilousing Socicties/llousing

lJoards.

(e) Ilostels in educational institutions/Pvt. Hostcls, l'esting Labvlaboratones

of Educational Institutcs/Ilospitals.

(fl Barracks of Police, Paramilitary Irorccs and Jails.

(g) Privatc/Govcrnmcnt Gucst Houscs, Govt. 'lburist llotcls, Inspcction

Bungalow, Circuit llouse and rctiring rooms of Railways'

(h) Health Ccntrcs, Sports Complex.

(i) All weather swimming Pools.

2,2 Solsr Steam Systems:

-l'hc Statc will promotc the usc of solar steam systcms for wider

applications such as

(a) Communiry cooking in rcsidcntiaI institutions/industrial mcss/llotels/

Ilarracks/Mid day mcal program-/llospitals ctc.

(b) Industrial application of stcam in process industries such as Texlilc/Food

industry etc.
(c) Laundrics



2, 3 Indusfial Applications:

Thc Stato will promotc thc use of Solar Water Heating System (SWHS),
Solar Steam Systems etc. for Industrial applications such as:

(a) Process requirements of hot water.

(b) Process rcquiremcnts of stcam.

(c) Pre-heating applications in variety of Industries.

(d) Drying applications.

(e) Steam prcss and laundry units
(0 Solar steam cooking applications in industrial mess/hotels etc.

3. Financing the projects

.3.1 For off"grid systcms the policy sceks to ensure bank finance at attractive
rates and provide gcncration based incentives rather than capital
subsidies to ensure that the systems are installed, maintained and
continue to remain functional.'fhe existing capital subsidies shall be
rcstructured appropriatcly for the samc.

32 For grid- connccted systems Govemmcnt itsclf by way of sctting an
example would initiate a programme by which all public buildings are
provided with generation facilitics using appropriate technology options.

. Ilere also rather than an EPC mode of implementation, a dcsign, build,
operate and transfer scbeme with annuity paymcnts shall be prefcned. As
thc l,oad cyclc of the government officcs match with that of the solar
plants, they are fitting cases for solar applicatiou. Policy urges all thc
concerned to make usc of the roof top and premises to install solar
plants !o match maximum demand of the concemed officc, within a period
of 2 years time. A panel of implernenting agencies and pro-rata costs per
kilo watt shall be prepared and each office/department can choose a
developer for implementing this scherre.

3.3 lror grid - connectcd systems in non-Govemment buildings/premises the
incentivcs shall be on the basis of net metering, feed-in tariff and
Rcnewable Energy Certificate mcchanism, the apprbpriate tariff system
bcing decided by following duc procedure.

34 Grid - conncctcd systems will be promoted for domestic consumers in a
phased manner after formulating grid connection standards for LT
distribution in linc with dris policy. In this regard clustcr wise installations
will bc givcn suitable inccntivcs on a conditional basis for adopting solar
installations.
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35 Regarding floatovoltaic and public place installations a wider communtty

ownership model with direct financial stakc by thc public shall be

encouragcd.

3.6 For logistically difficult and technically challcnging options likc

off-shorc generating plants, projccts shall bc structured on the basis of

competitive bidding in IPP modc.

4. Building Transmission rnd Distribution Infrrstructure'

4.1 Safety/quality protocols for all such installations shall bc workcd out in

detail at international standards. For this thc capability of academic

institutions both within and outsidc the country shall be lcvcraged'

42 This whole initiative would also be structured to improvc thc quality of

the grid in general with spccific focus on cvolving nano/community grids

working on smart grid PrinciPles.

43 livolving standards for grid connectivity at diffcrent voltage levels'

4.4 Notifying User Manual/guidclines on solar application - lcvcraging

Internot Communication lbchnologics (lCT), Social mcdia etc . for

propagation.

45 Integrating with no load shedding campaign.

4.6 Creation of mcchanisms like Battcry banks, centralizcd banking o[ cncrgy

etc. for dccentraliz.ed distributcd generation of infirm cnergy'

5. Industry tie-ups

In thc casc of grid-tie systcms, only compcncnts complying with national

or intcmational standards as approved by CIIA can bs used. lJut in thc casc of
non-subsidiscd off-grid systcms, therc are currcntl)'' no such rcgulations lt is

proposcd to bring about liconsing for all solar photovollaic systsms and

uranufactures to bc installed in Kerala. A certifioation and tcsting faciliry would

be set up. Industries based in Kerala, including system intcgrators will havc to

obtain licensing from dcsignatcd authority (Chicf Electrical Inspcctorate) to be

cligible to install systems and componcnts mceting approvcd spqcifications or

standards: For industries from outside the State, channcl-partncr status or

rccognition of MNRII (Gort. of India) would bc nrandatory.
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6.4

6.5
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6. Legal and rcgulatory 'framcwork

6.1 Support thc formulation of rcgulatory environmenl oncouraging the
comnon man morc lowards solar applications

6.2 l-egally enforcing usc of elcctricity from solar sourcc in specifred scctors
of energy usc.

A tariff incentive for consumers opting for solar generation shall bc
offered with respecl to non-solar consumption subject to prefixed levels
of usage.

Irtcontivc for peoplc's represcntativcs/panchayats for promoting solar
installations and stcet light optimization.

Incentive schomes foi conversion of, existine inverter installations to solar
based oncs.

66 Solar Procurement Obligation (SPO) will be mandatcd for Commercial
consumers with more than 20kVA connected load, LT Industrial with more
than 50kVA connected load and for all HT & EI{T consumers in a phased

manner. All HT/EHT consumers shall have to procure O.25%o of their
encrgy consumed through SPO till March 2015 with 100/o increase every
year. F'rom April 2015 onwards the same shall be applicable for commercial
consumers and LT industrial as pcr the criteda mcntioned above. The
same shall bc made applicable for high consuming domestic consumers i.c.

morc than 500 units per month at a later stage.

The abovc obligatcd consumers may fulfill their SPO by

D Buying cquivalent to or more than their SPO from third pafy
developers of Solar Power projects in the State of Kerala.

) Buying RECS gencrated by Solar Power projccts in the Stat€

cquivalent to or more than their SPO.

) Purchasing power from KSEB at Solar Tariff.

F Consumers desirous of availing SPO exemp,tion by captive solar
gcneration shall necessarily install separate meters to measure
capuve generatlon.

6.7 All new domestic buildings having a floor area in between 2000 sq.ft. to
3000 sq.ft. should install at least 100 litres solar water heater and 500W
solar PV system. All the buildings above 3000 sq.ft. should install 100 litre
solar water heater and at least 1000W solar PV svstem,
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In the case of residential flats/apartments 5% of the energy usage for

common amenities should be from Solar.

In the potential categorics to be notified like star hotels, hospitals,

residential complexes, wilh more than 50 kVA total connectcd load, the use

of solar water heating system shall be madc mandatory.

7. 'l'eed-in-lbriff', 'Net Metering' and .Pooled Cost of Energy' of
the utility applicable to Sohr energy.

Kerala State Electricity Regulatory Commission (KSERC) will notify the

normative Feed-in-Tariff of solar power for procurement by KSEB in case of
off-site commcrcial installations. For all agencies that consume grid power

and have installed solar installations with some form of Govemmcnt subsidy

only net metcring shall be applicable. However for consumcrs with monthly

consumption of 30 units and below efforts shall be madc involving welfare

departments of Government and LSGIs to Solar enable them and in such

. cases a special feed-in-tariff scheme shall be notified.

KSERC will also annually notify the Pooled Cost of Power Purchasc of the

utility as applicable to solar power sector, as required under CERC (Terms and

Conditions for Recognition and Issuance of REC for Renewable Energy

Generation) Regulations 2010, to facilitate investors tap the Renewable Energy

Certificate market.

8, Request for connectivity

Plants requiring grid connectivity shall make afuplication to the utility as pcr

the standards in place and the utility shall provide connectivity if found

feasible as per the interconnection standards in practice, after collectlng a

processing fee,

9. Procurement Policy on grid connected solar plant.

KSEB will have first right of refusal for the power from the plants established

in private lands/premises, except in cases of self/captive use. In such cases

the sale of power to KSEB shall be as at a tariff decided by KSERC oi at the

pooled cost of the power purchase of the utility or net metering
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10. Rescrvation of land for the renewable project

'l'he primc responsibitity for identi$ing thc land for renewable energy

shatl be with the dcvcloper. Government shall endeavor to asscss clearly

thc land suitable for the dcvclopmcnt of solar installations in thc
posscssion of eitler Govemment, privatc or tribal individuals. For tribsl
lands, in addition to the leasc rentals, a revenue (not profit) sharing

mcchanism for the land owner is envisagcd as follows.

- The willingness of thc land owner is mandatory.

- The land owncrship rights shall continuc to fully vesl with the original

owncr.'l'hc dcvelopcr shall havc only rights to sctup and operate thc

project. Thc land owner will have the right to usc land for agricultural

purposc.

- Rcvcnue (not profit) sharing based on thc power gcnerated, possibly in

the mngc not below of 5% is cnvisagcd.

- Thc payment of share of revcdue shall be made directly to the bank

accounl of thc land owncr. For this purposc a tripanite agrcement has to

be entered into among the developel the land owner and the KSEB.

Only lands which do nol havc an immediatc productive usc shall be thus

identifiedpermincd.

11. Settlement of Flnergy chargcs

All scttlemcnt associatcd with the energy charges for the grid connectcd

plant betwecn thc dcvclopcr and thc utility shall bc settlcd on a monthly basis.

12. lnccntives and facilitics undcr this policy

(a) Evacuation facility

KSIlll shall crcalc nccessary cvacuation facility bcyond thc pooling station

for,thc projccts with crlpacity lcss thaD or equal to l0MW. l'or higher

capacity plants, KSFlll shall construct thc evacuation facility on deposit

work basis.

(b) Open acccss (ihalgcs

-fhcrc shail irc no ope'r ir..:s chargcs for solar projccts for whceling the

pou,cr \\'iihii I1,. '

6,cal2ti3
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(c) Whecling charges and T&D losses

Wheeling chargcs and T & D losses will not be applicable for the Captive
Solar generators within thc state.

(d) Exemption of elcctricity Duty

Thc cnergy generated from the plants under this policy shall bc fully
exemptcd from the Electricity duty.

(e) Banking facility

Conditional Banking facility shall be available to captive gcnerators aftcr
considering system constraints.

(D Facilitating for subsides from MNRE

ANIiRT bcing the nodal agency for the non conventional cncrgy in the

State, shall act as a facilitator for the devcloper for making availablc the

subsidy from MNRE or any other ccntral agcncy.

13, Agencies involvcd and their rolc under this policy

(a) State l,evd l)mpowercd Committee (SLEC)

Administration of this policy shall be entrusted with the State l,evel
Empowered Corffnittce (SLEC) constituted for that purposc. -fhc 

committee
shall have the following constitution.

(r) Additional Chief Secretary/Principal Sc-cretary (Power), GoK-Chairman

(n) Chairna4 KSEB

(iii) Member (Generation Projects), KSEB

(iv) Mcmber (Transmission & Gencration Operations), KSEB

(v) Mcmbcr (Distribution), KSEB :
(u) Dircclor, EMC

(vii) Dircctor, ANERT - Convenor

(vin) Exe, Vice Prcsident of thc Kerala S&Y Council (KSCSI'I)
(ix) Directoi of lndustrics

(x) Land Revenue Commissioner

(xr) A representative from l-aw Deparhnent

(xr0 An cxpefi from Govemment SPB (nominated)



(rD

(rv)

(v)

(u)

(viD
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The Committee shall have the following responsibilities:-

(a) 'lb suggcst necessary amendments to the policy to remove
diffrculties in implementing the policy;

(b) Give approval for the developer requiring land allocation from the
govemment;

(c) Approval for utilization of land designated by ANERT for
dcvelopment of renewable energy;

(d) SpeciSing the time schedule of eligible projects for which land had
been allocated;

(c) Empowered Committee shall do an yearly review and publish a
document;

(f) Any other firnction which may found necessary.

O) Agency for Non-conventional [nergy and Rurd Tc{hnology (AIIERT)

ANIIRI' is the nodal agency for the non conventional energy in the State.
In administuing this policy ANERI' will have the following responsibilities:

(i) 'lb act as the linkirg agency bctwesn aI the stake holders in matters
rclated with this policy;

(ii) 'lb empanel the system providers in solar technology after due
Droc€ss:

To assess the solar energy potential in the State and prepate area
map of renewable energy potential of the State; .

To act as the nodal agency for the Otr-grid solar applications in the
State;

To facilitate in providing incentives and subsidies to the
investor in the.off grid application,
'lb directly set up solar energy installation manufacturing units as
paradigm centres;
-lb bc part of the joint rnechanism with KSEB in the administration of
Roofilbp solar installarions with grid connecrivity:
'tb short list and rnaintain the database on the system provider in the
casc of solar planrs with LT connectivity and prescribe maximum
permissible installations under each system provider in proportion to
their financial strength and infrastructure capability.

(vin)
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(c) System Provider/Integator
Being new tcchnology and considering safety rcquircments duc to
comp-iexity of the syiiem, the assistance from the systcm provider is

"ssential 
tbrough out ihe life period of the plant. lhis is neccssary to instill

confidence among potential small soale investors and roof top owncrs rn

the initial ph"sJ of technology adoprion, which could bc rcviewed
periodically based on the maturity achieved-by thc- tcchnology and thc

ievel of cleploymetrt. Thus the systcm provider will havc thc following
responsibilities:

(i) To register itself with the ANERT through their due process to

enable itself to provide service in the state'

(ii) On completion of the project, enter into a tri-partrte agreement
'' involving also the faciiity owner of the roof top solar plant and

. KSEB, ensuring continued technical support to the plant'

(iii) Conduct periodical maintenancc to the plant as per thc standards and

provide ieport of the same to the investor as wcll as to KSEB'

(iv) In case investors under him opt for REC mechanism, to play the role

of facilitator for the PurPose.

(d) Kerala Statc Electricity Board

Being the integrated utility on transmission and distribution in thc statc'

KSEi shall have the following rcsponsibility und€r this policy:

(i) To mainstream solar applications by pioncering installations in

canals, rcservoirs (floatovoltaic), public spaces, ctc;

(ii) To evolve and update standards of grid-connectivity for thc Solar

Power Systems at Lt and HT level and notify to promote

decentralized solar power generation which would also enable the

State to gain maximum benefit from the 13 l-C allocation and other

Financial allocation.
(io To assess thc feasibility and providc conncctivity td grid connccted

solar projects in a timelY manncr;

(iv) Resort to tariff based bidding for solar cnergy in meeting RPO, if
required;

(v) lb develop necessary transmission infrastructurc based on a

renewable master Plan;
(vi) To provide banking facility for solar cnergt' incentives in the form of' 

exciusion from opea access charges, wheeling charges and T & D
loss for solar Power;

(vii) To act as single window service provider to all grid connected solar

plaats in association with othcr state agencr€s.

P&_ \
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